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NEXT MEETING 28 FEBRUARY 2006
Tuesday, 28 February, St Matthew's Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. Meeting starts at
8:00 p.m. Doors to the hall will be open from 7:15 p.m. to allow Members access to
the Library and trading table.
The speaker for the meeting is Les Nesbitt

DIARY DATES
Friday 26th May
Sat. & Sun. 16-17th Sept
Sunday 3rd December

Annual Dinner
Spring Show
Xmas BBQ

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING
Wed, 8th March at the home of Malcolm Guy. Meeting commences at 7:30 p.m.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION - NOSSA NEWS

TUBER BANK REPORT - 2005-2006

Malcolm Guy

The tuber bank completed 20 orders which were made up of 282 serves and consisted of 56
species. A profit of $292.40 was achieved.
Thank you to the members who kindly donated the tubers.

NOSSA APPRECIATES YOUR INVOLVEMENT
The Committee would like to express appreciation to all those who have been involved in
the smooth running of the Society. Especially we would like to mention:
Bill Dear for managing the Library
Gill Shooter for doing the Christmas raffle
John Eaton for revising the Constitution
Judy Penney and her helpers for running the Trading table
Libby & John Bartram, Faye & John Eaton for supper convening
Malcolm Guy for running the Tuber bank
Robert Lawrence for photography
Shirley & Wally Walloscheck for their hospitality for the Christmas BBQ
Thelma Bridle for Field trip coordination
All the individuals who assist with running the raffle
All those who make the Annual Auction possible
All those who make the Annual Show a success
and more.
This list is not comprehensive. If you have been a contributor in any way, THANKYOU
The Secretary

REQUIRED
FIELD TRIP COORDINATOR; perhaps you have some favourite places to include.
MAIL-OUT OFFICER monthly mail-out of journal
SHOW MARSHALL
To those who are waiting for someone else to volunteer - They haven’t!
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Emerging threat?
(From ‘The Bridal Creeper’. Newsletter of the national asparagus weed management
steering committee. May 2005 Vol 1 no 4.)
A new form of bridal creeper has been identified growing across the coastal border of
Victoria and South Australia. This form was discovered by Kathryn Batchelor and Peter
Turner (CSIRO Entomology) in the Port McDonnell region of South Australia and later by
Sarah Holland-Clift (DPI), Dave Bone and Dave Ryan (Parks Victoria) across the border in
the vicinity of the town of Nelson, Victoria. Teams were busy with routine releases of
bridal creeper biocontrol agents at the time.
Samples sent to Dr Louise Morin of CSIRO Canberra, identified the plant as the southwestern Cape form of bridal creeper (Asparagus asparagoides), as previously described by
Edwards and Kleinjan (1999). In Australia this form will be referred to by the common
name of Western Cape Bridal Creeper.
Of major concern is this form’s apparent resistance to the rust fungus Puccinia myrsiphylli.
Field observations noted that there was considerably less rust damage on the new form when
compared to the more common variety. If this is true, and research by CSIRO is being
conducted over this growing season to verify this, then there is a real threat of this new form
potentially reinfesting areas cleared of the common bridal creeper.
An application for funding for a mapping and containment exercise, to be conducted in
September 2005, has been submitted to the Natural Heritage Trust. The exercise, which has
received overwhelming support from South Australia and Victoria State agencies, will result
in the creation of a distribution map and the development of an action plan for an eradication
program

Photo Sarah Holland-Clift
[The photo as produced here is of poor reproduction for which I apologise. Three other photos of the tubers
have been omitted. Editor]
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Undescribed South Australian Species of Microtis the onion orchids
Bob. Bates.
Introduction:
Since the author’s revision of the genus worldwide in 1984 much criticism has been dished
out regarding the conservative nature of my work. Nevertheless many new taxa of Western
Australian Microtis have been described (Bates 1990, Bates 1992, Bates 1998 and in a paper
currently being prepared).
Since 1990 I have written up several new South Australian species to be dealt with in a joint
publication with DL Jones.
Segregation of new taxa:
In the meantime Jones et Clements have segregated Hydrorchis and Microtidium as distinct
genera and Jones has named both a new WA Hydrorchis and a new Microtis from NSW.
As Microtis flowers have both outcrossing and selfing functions including apomixy it is not
unexpected that there are many microspecies as well as very distinctive and well marked
species.
The tiny size of Microtis flowers together with the simplicity of their morphology means it
is difficult to recognise species without magnification of features.
Nevertheless several obvious new SA species have now been recognised since the 1990’s
and others are suspected. The obvious ones appear on the chart below.
Chart of un-described SA Microtis…
Tag names

Notes

Regions

Microtis species
‘Curved labellum’
based on RB 39890
M. species ‘ Small
Flinders ’ based on RB
45201
M. species ‘Late
flowered’ based on RB
16589
M. parviflora ssp
‘Dense spikes’ based
on RB 57790

A peat bog species similar to the
NZ M. unifolia..

SL, KI,
Vic, Tas

A short, fire stimulated species of
dry rocky slopes.

FR

A species of damp woodland,
similar to M. parviflora but
without the conical spike.
A species of peaty swamps. The M.
parviflora ssp ‘brevichila’ of
Bates. See also ‘M. media ssp
densiflora’ ms of Rogers
Woodland species with short leaf
and short spike.

FR, NL.
MU, SL,
Vic
SL

M. species ‘Short-leaf’
RB 54342 in the 2005
census.
M. species ‘Strap
labellum’ RB 40544
M. species ‘Sweetly
fragrant’ RB 26215

A late coastal swamp species with
narrow labellum.
A woodland species only after fire,
similar to M. arenaria.

EP, NL,
MU, SL,
SE
?SL, SE,
SW Vic
NL, SL,
Vic

There are other taxa not yet worked out and at present regarded as microspecies.
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DUCK ORCHID FIELD TRIP 4/12/05 AND ORTHOCERAS STRICTUM 10/12/05
Thelma Bridle
Duck orchids always attract a large audience, probably due to Caleana major so closely
resembling a duck taking flight. This unique appearance, together with a scent undetectable
to the human nose, serves only to attract a male sawfly or thynnid wasp for pollination
purposes.
Whilst the labellum of C. major is smooth and shaped like the head and beak of a duck, that
of Paracaleana minor points upwards with the elongated head and beak covered in dark,
shiny wart-like calli. Both species have narrow leaves, often red at flowering time. The
flowers remain open for a number of weeks and are rarely pollinated in SA, the plants
increasing by vegetative reproduction.
In South Australia both C. major and the related small duck orchid (P. minor) grow on white
sand. Well camouflaged by small shrubs, sandy fire track edges in Kuitpo Forest provide an
excellent habitat for both species.
Diuris brevifolia seen flowering on 29/10/05 were just over and Thelymitra species only
evidenced by their ripening seedpods. Leporella fimbriata leaves were found black and
shrivelled and Pyrorchis nigricans leaves were also blackening, seemingly with no
flowering in 2005 at the site visited.
A small group of Microtis unifolia were coming to the end of flowering beside the track, and
close by a colony of 10 plants of Orthoceras strictum (crucifix or horned orchid) was just
beginning to flower. Both red and green-flowered plants were in the group. Grass trigger
plants and both white and yellow everlasting daisies made the track edges attractive with
blues of Wahlenbergia stricta and blue pincushion (Brunonia australis).
This was just a short field trip before NOSSA members headed through the hills to Wally
and Shirley’s for an end-of-year barbecue.
The final field trip for 2005 was to Belair National Park for Orthoceras strictum. The
crucifix or horned orchid is the latest flowering orchid in SA (December). It has a clump of
grass-like leaves, often withered by flowering time, and a flower spike generally up to 30cm
tall with 2-5 flowers. Often growing in damp heathlands plants are scattered as they only
reproduce from seed, although usually self-pollinating. Flowering rate improves following a
fire. The petals are hidden by a hooded dorsal sepal and the long, spreading lateral sepals
extended from the flower to appear as ‘horns’. A small marking on the labellum can often
be seen as a ‘cross’ especially in the dark, maroon-coloured variety.
In Belair, around the area which was subject of a NOSSA boneseed weeding/monitoring
trial several years ago, the green-flowered form was found to have increased its numbers and
range. Nearly 100 plants were found, all the way from site 1 to site 3 (those members with
long memories will remember the location!). Monadenia bracteata had also spread further
in the intervening years, although numbers were reasonably low, possibly maintained in
check by NOSSA members removing any plants when they occasionally check the sites.
There were seedpods for Diuris orientis and various Thelymitra species as well as
Prasophyllum pallidum, another species to have increased in the area. Microtis unifolia was
finished flowering but flowers for M. frutetorum were still open. Some boneseed weeding
5

of seedlings was carried out at site 3.
A second area in the Park where O. strictum is known to grow was visited. The plants at
this site have maroon-coloured flowers. The five flowering plants found were fewer than
found in 2001, when 20 flowering plants were located. The small yellow cross could be
clearly seen in these flowers.

The following Information is only a part of that supplied on the website by David
Banks. Your Editor may each month include some of the forthcoming events from
the website for the benefit of those who may be undertaking interstate travel and
may wish to include the events in their itinerary. Those with internet access can
check the sites listed below.

Summer Orchid Information Newsletter
from Hills District Orchids – David Banks
(please note new email address Hdavidpbanks@veritel.com.auH)
This is a new orchid information service, letting people know about orchid events in the
Sydney region, surrounding areas and Interstate.
Hills District Orchids Summer Open Day - 26th February 2006
It won’t be long before the first of the major orchid events of 2006 is with us. The
Hills District Orchids Summer Open Day will be held on Sunday 26th February 2006. Also
attending on the day will be Tinonee Orchid Nursery (Ray Clement – 02 65531012), Macquarie Native Orchids (Mike Harrison – 02 4576-3290) and Miriam Ann
Orchids (Alan Merriman – 02 4739-5141) for all your fertilizers and orchid related
chemicals. Alan also conducts monthly growing classes at his Glenbrook nursery
and produces free monthly growing notes via email; more details send a request to
Hmirannorchids@pnc.com.auH
The Open Day is held at Hills District Orchids, 183 Windsor Road Northmead 2152
(next to “The Home Team”). Starts at 9am, going until 4pm. Please park in Mary
Street or Windermere Avenue. Light refreshments available on the day. Stay for
the lunchtime sausage sizzle!
Email: Hdavidpbanks@veritel.com.auH
Sydney International Orchid Fair: (Friday to Sunday) 31st March & 1st, 2nd April
2006
This most popular event will again be held at the Harvey Lowe Pavilion, Castle Hill
Showground, on the corner of Showground and Carrington Roads, Castle Hill. It will be a
little earlier this year, being held from Friday 31st March to Sunday 2nd April 2006. 9am – 5pm
Friday and Saturday, 9am – 3pm on Sunday.
Expected vendors for 2006 include. Aranbeem Orchids, Aussie Plant Tags, Dark Star Orchids,
David Keanelly Orchids, Easy Orchids, Fong Ping Orchids, Hills District Orchids, Horticultural
Solutions, Iris Haven, Johnston’s Orchids, Macquarie Native Orchids, Melanquin Gardens
(Bromeliads), Miriam Ann Orchids, Nicky’s Slippers, Orchid Oasis, Orchid Pot Company,
Orchid Species Plus, Orchidaceous Books, P & R Orchids, Robertson’s Orchids, Rosella
Orchids, Schaeffer’s Orchids, Tinonee Orchid Nursery, Wirra Willa Orchids and Carnivorous
Plants.
For more details visit Hwww.orchidfair.com.auH
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Dendrobium discolor Lindley 1841

Len Field

Common name The Golden Orchid
Named from the word (discolorous)of varying or different colour.
A plant of four varieties
Dendrobium discolor var. discolor Lindley 1841
Dendrobium discolor var. broomfieldii Fitz. 1888
Dendrobium discolor var. fimbrilabium (Reichb.) Dockrill 1964
Dendrobium discolor var. fuscum (Fitz.) Dockrill 1964

Dendrobium discolor. (Lindley) var. discolor
Previously named Dendrobium undulatum R.Br. when discovered by Robert Brown a
naturalist on H.M.S. Investigator in 1810 and was known by that name until A.D. Hawkes
an American botanist and author changed the name in 1963 claiming that an Indian
Dendrobium had been named Dendrobium undulatum in 1807 which was 3 years earlier by
a person by the name of Persoon. The name was then changed to Dendrobium discolor
which was the next name to be used. It was later found that there was some doubt that this
Indian Dendrobium ever existed. It was also named as Callista undulatum (R.Br).
Kuntze1891 but Callista is a genetic name no longer used. Another name was Dendrobium
elobatum Rupp 1953. This plant was collected by Elobatum near Cairns North Queensland
but was discounted as just an unusual form of the type variety.
This is Australia's tallest and largest Dendrobium and is one of the largest of the genus. It
can grow with stems in excess of 5 cm thick and is from 1 to 5 metres in height which grow
on to form huge untidy clumps of massive size which spread by aerial growth. This seems
its main way of colonisation. I have seen clumps so large that one can almost be lost in
them (A particular clump I encountered on one of the offshore islands near Cardwell North
Queensland was so large and dense it was impossible to get through.).
This orchid is very common in its growing area that is from the Tropic of Capricorn up
through the cape into New Guinea and spreads out to the adjacent off shore islands of
Australia and New Guinea. This is another one of the orchids that migrated South to
Australia in the distant past. It does not mind whether its host is rocks, boulders or trees
either small or large. I have seen it growing in sand on the beach where it was fully exposed
to the sun and constantly covered by salt spray and at high tide would go close to being
completely inundated by salt water and I also have found it a fair way up the high ranges
growing on rocks, cliff faces and tall trees, although it does seem to have a favour for the
coastal swamps in preference to rain forests (One area that I stayed at on the Cape the
Mangrove swamps had been cleared for housing estates and the Dendrobium discolor had
been bulldozed some time earlier into the low lying water where it continued to grow with
the flower spikes sticking up out of the water in full bloom.).
Flowers. Flowers are fragrant and long lasting and it is not rare to find a plant during
flowering time which is various between August and November but can at times extend
earlier or later that is not in flower. Coloured yellow brown to golden brown and turn either
more yellow or reddish with age. Flowers are 30 to 80 mm in diameter with both petals and
sepals very twisted and can have up to 70 flowers on a raceme but usually about 40.
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Culture. Can be grown either on a slab or in pots in a very open mix. When growing in
pots it can become a problem due to the very large size of the plant. In cultivation a rest
period is beneficial to the plant when not in growth or flower, this is hard to achieve in a
temperate climate unless grown in a controlled environment. This is because our temperate
climate gives frequent changes in both temperature and humidity, which is not good for the
plant. It should be grown in strong light and kept dry in winter and try to keep night
temperature above 8 degrees, this may be lower if root system is kept dry. High humidity is
needed in summer during the hot months and plant should be protected from the hot
westerly winds.
Root system is very large and will benefit from plenty of water during summer months and a
weak fertiliser is beneficial during its growing period. Care should be taken with new
pseudo bulbs as they are very brittle and can break very easily. These pseudo bulb stems are
very slow to mature and at times they will grow well for a while and then stop growing for
no apparent reason . The many aerials the plant produces can be easily removed for further
propagation.

Dendrobium discolor (Lindley) var. broomfieldii Fitz. 1888.
Named by Fitzgerald after Captain Broomfield the original collector.
Differs from the type variety by having flowers with a varnished lustre and are greenish
yellow to bright golden yellow and have a labellum with white callus ridges. This variety is
usually found on the off shore islands mainly the Whitsunday group and is very popular with
growers.

Dendrobium discolor (Lindley) var. fimbriatum Dockrill 1964.
Previous named Dendrobium undulatum (R.Br.)var. fimbriatum H.G. Reichb. 1878
Named from the Latin Fimbriate: Meaning bordered by fine hair. (Referring to labellum).
Similar to type variety but differs by having fringed lateral lobes on the labellum.
Distribution Cape York Peninsula and was first described in 1878.

Dendrobium discolor Lindley var. fuscum ( Fitz.) Dockrill 1964
Previous named Dendrobium fuscum Fitz. 1879.
Named from Latin fusc(us) meaning dusky or blackish , referring to dark brown flowers.
Similar to type variety and found where the type variety is found but is extremely rare.
Flowers are smallish and coloured reddish brown. Petals are hardly twisted or wavy.
Flowering period is April to December.

Articles for the journal needed
Even a short note will help fill a space such as this
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Introducing: The World Orchid Society and
Orchid World Magazine
Vision

The World Orchid Society will foster global awareness, preservation, and cultivation of orchids through the
sharing of knowledge and experience.
Our goal is to provide the medium, products, and knowledge that will serve to bring an enhanced global
appreciation of orchids to enthusiasts, growers, and hobbyists. To help meet this goal, the World Orchid Society
will publish Orchid World magazine. Orchid World is a beautifully designed, full color publication. Published 10
times a year, Orchid World is scheduled to premier in the 4th quarter of 2006. We welcome the opportunity to
have you help our shared vision come alive with your ideas, support, and participation through your writing and
photography.

Publicize Your Orchid Events
We invite you to visit our website at www.worldorchidsociety.org for additional information on the World Orchid
Society. Please note the availability of our 'Events" page which is open to any orchid related organization wishing
to post a show or sale that is open to the public. This service is available at no charge to your organization.
Please contact the editor@worldorchidsociety.org with details of your event.

Your Thoughts & Ideas
As we work to assemble Orchid World, we would appreciate your input on what you particularly like and dislike
in a publication. What type of articles and departments would you like to see in Orchid World magazine? Please
feel free to send any comments, thoughts and suggestions to: editor@worldorchidsociety.org.

World Orchid Society
The World Orchid Society has germinated from our enjoyment of orchids and the association of like-minded
people throughout the world. It is our moral and ethical commitment to these people and the plants we all
love that anchors our belief in the World Orchid Society. Our goal is to provide the medium, products, and
knowledge that will serve to bring an enhanced global appreciation of orchids to enthusiasts, growers, and
hobbyists. We welcome the opportunity to have you help our shared vision come alive with your ideas,
support, and participation through your writing and photography.
Writers & Photographers Needed!!
Orchid World is now seeking writers, columnists, and photographers. Orchid World is scheduled to premier
in the 4th quarter of 2006. This beautifully designed, 68 page, full color magazine will feature culture and
breeding trends, how orchids grow in their native habitats, and much more.
Articles should be written for the general reader with a minimum of 750 words and a maximum of 3,000
words. All subjects related to the growth and enjoyment of orchids will be considered including previously
unpublished work. These might include articles on fertilization, pest control, breeding trends, cloning, or
conservation concerns.
When providing photographs, digital images should be shot at the highest mega-pixel resolution available.
Film based images should be provided as slides or prints not larger that 8" X 10".
Published writers, columnists, and photographers will receive 10 tear sheets of their work. Interested writers
and photographers should contact the editor at: editor@worldorchidsociety.org. Check our web site,
www.worldorchidsociety.orgT, for updates on the Society that was founded for the orchid lover.
The World Orchid Society is about to bloom...come grow with us!
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